Queen Gale and Court
Grace 1958 Campus Fair

Fert and sparkling Gala Manley chosen the most royal and beautiful of Cal Poly's queens, reigns over the 85th annual Poly Royal today. The Holtville lass, a physical education major, is the second of "home-grown campus fair queens," who could apply that name only after the distaff students were admitted to Poly last winter for the first time in nearly three decades.

Gala and her court began Poly Royal last night, as they were treated to the Queen's Reception sponsored by the Student Wives Club. This year under the chairmanship of Mrs. Shirley Lawlor.

Assisting Gala in official handsome duties are her three, entitled auxiliaries in chief, the Poly education major from Holtville, Frances Lawlor, and the educational major from Galena, Mary Rich. Gala's other education major from Holtville, Mary Rich, and the "royal consort" of long and beautiful of Cal Poly collegians, will grace the Poly grounds, where they will wear the intercollegiate championship robes. Their colors will be served chiefly as the symbol of Cal Poly.

ROY E. SIMPSON, Education Chief

In the spring, the Cal Poly student's fancy turns to Poly Royal, and he sends to the campus a "call" to the college campus" to which he welcomes more than 50,000 annually, to whom he shows the fruits of a year's academic labors, and for whom he plans a myriad of activities to thrill and entertain his guests.

Gala Royal's 86th, the theme chosen by Propositional Director, is a "Palace of Proposals," particularly appropriate: a Palace of Proposals to Galena, who have shown a decided new in Poly, whose matronly philosophy yet has been borne around since 1851. These new days of Poly Royal's greatest achievement is the development of the largest among the colleges, and the present college, and the present campus, have held out educational opportunities to the students to help the visitor to see and understand "Palace of Proposals."
Schedule of Events

FRIDAY MORNING
8:00 Horse Show, Bud Collett arena.
9:00 Opening Ceremony in President McPhie's Office.
10:00 Cattle Solicitation, Library Periodical room.
11:00 Market Part I, Library Periodical room.
12:00 CSTA - CFPA luncheon for Dr. Roy Simpson, TCU.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Math Contest, Library Periodical room.
2:00 Intercollegiate Rodeo, Bud Collett arena.
3:00 Baseball Cal Poly vs. Long Beach Navy, Mustang diamond.
4:00 Math Contest, presentation of awards, Library.
5:00 Carnival Open, Carnival Stadium.

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00 Agricultural Engineering Banquet, Veteran's Memorial.
7:00 Jerry Gray and his Band of Today, Concert, Gym.
8:00 Final Session, Royal Dance, Gym.
9:00 Second Session, Carnival Dance, Gym.
10:00 Third Session, Carnival Dance, Gym.
11:00 Fourth Session, Carnival Dance, Gym.

SATURDAY MORNING
7:00 Air Conditioning Dept. Alumn Breakfast, motel Inn.
8:00 Animal Husbandry Showmanship Contests, Football Stadium.
9:00 Dairy Husbandry Showmanship Contests, Dairy Pavilion.
10:00 All Exhibits Open.
10:00 Livestock Judging Contests, Football Stadium.
10:00 Ladies' Driving Contest, Football Stadium.
11:00 Reception of the Dona, Poly Grove and North Cafe.
12:00 Aqua Show, Natatorium.
12:30 Band Concert, Poly Grove.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
1:30 Baseball, Cal Poly vs. Fresno, Mustang diamond.
2:00 Alumni Wilma Luinahchein, Anderson Hotel.
3:00 Intercollegiate Rodeo, Bud Collett arena.
4:00 Girls' Driving Contest, Football Stadium.
5:00 Agricultural Engineering Alumni Meeting, Arch. C.

SATURDAY EVENING
5:00 Printing Engineering Banquet, Andrews Hotel.
6:00 Alumni Club Banquet, Vandy's Memorial Bldg.
7:00 Electrical Engineering Alumni Dinner, motel Inn.
8:00 Cal Poly Agricultural Press Banquet, Edna Farm Center.
9:00 Cotillion Ball, Sports Arena, Camp B.S.O.
10:30 Poly Royal Queen Coronation

Nurses' Lounges
Among Campus' Service Centers

Day services for the young student, and maintenance centers for the grown-ups are among the many services being offered to Poly Royal visitors. Following is a list of some of these services.

DAY NURSE РЕ І і

Nurses' Helper, Worley & Worley, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. the Student Health Service is at the disposal of every visitor. The nurses' office is a place where the visitor can go to get the aid of a qualified medical assistant. In the event of an emergency, the student health service will be available.

RELAXATION

Temporary College Union: The College Union provides a place for the Architectural Engineering unit, offering comfortable accommodations for students to relax in.

REFRESHMENTS

Refreshments: Afternoon Tea for visitors in the Student Community Center. An additional service is offered to visitors at the California State Polytechnic Library.

Gala Fairway Opens Tonight
In Colorful Stadium Pageant

Taste-tempting delights and game galore will mark the Poly Royal carnival set to start at 6:45 tonight in the north end of the Mustang stadium. All of the various concession booths includes barbecued beef and punch, cotton candy, coffee and doughnuts, iced tea and soft drinks, and the old reliable sand­ witches, hamburgers and hot dogs.

The gala "Parade" with its rows of glittering lights will lead the way to hundreds of Persons in costume, with flags and streamers of all kinds of colors, with the area's finest school groups, marching bands, throwing lanterns, dancing stompers, girls, and other finery girls, miniature golf and many others.

Prizes offered will range from hams and hams to tickets and tickets, according to Carnival Chair­ man K. B. Kelling. Concessions are sponsored by departmental clubs, local groups and others.

Carnival starts at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow, the same day the Poly Royal will begin. The carnival will wind up for Saturday morning.

Ed's Take Out featuring delicious
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Cheeseburgers

Ed's Special 1/2 lb. Big Burger 35c

from our new
Pizza Department

• Mushroom
• Anchovies

• Sausage
• Cheese
• Pepperoni

Corner Calabasas & Monterey

Let our experts select your favorite flavor of our delicious burgers and sandwiches especially for you! Best of all! A thrilling new look at beauty!
Welcome
SOLVE your hobby problems

Here... 895 Higuera

CARL KIRK EBY

Poly Royals
Guest

Poly Royals
Board
Games On Rain

Poly Royal Board

Members of the Poly
Royal Board at Cal Poly are
holding their side-rides and
trying to call the odds of a sunny
day on April 25. The policy
covers the odds of rain for
two and three hours a day
to take place in the Crandall
Gym. The Board voted not
only to let the weather
Roll, but to raise the policy
$000 for last year. The policy
covered the odds of rain
one of these periods.

“We’re not saying it won’t rain,”
said Harry J. Morris, a
representative of Stanford
Insurance company.

“We’re hoping against
hope that it won’t rain,
and we’re going to
pour rainwater to the
man in the Crandall
Gym.”

The Board was
taken aback by the
effectiveness of the
weather-anticipating
scheme, and decided
upon a new one.

“We’ll call this
scheme the
Poly Royal Board,”
said Morris.

“We’ve got the
problem of rain for the last
50 years, and we always will,
as long as we live in a
California.”

Poly Royals

Board Concert

On Schedule

For Barbecue

Twenty members of Cal Poly’s
football team will be
participating in the concert
this year. Members of the
Poly Royals have been
invited to participate in
the concert.

The Poly Royals
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April 25, and will be
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HAWTHORNE MARKETS

Friday, April 25, 1958

BAR-B-QUE
SPARE RIBS
with
Salad and Garlic Toast
Lean and Meaty

FOR THAT
POLY ROYAL
TREAT

SPAGHETTI
with
Salad and Garlic Toast
TOPPED WITH
FRESH PARMESAN
CHEESE

T-BONE
GRILL
1041 HIGUERA
LJ 3-9003
OPEN 4:00 p.m.-4:00 a.m.

REMEMBER
Breakfast Orders
At Any Time

STAKES
From Our
Broiler
Served as you
Like them

To our old friends and
customers, BLACKIE and
Besie are back at the New
T-BONE GRILL
1041 Higuer

PIZZA
serving 5
different
kinds

POLY ROYAL SPECIAL
For The Beach or Spring-time Play

SPECIAL
SEA & SKI
Beach Umbrellas
ONLY $9.95

Surf Riders $4.95
Inflatable Animals 98c up
Air Mattress $3.95 up
Picnic Baskets $3.95 up
Camp Stoves $1.35 up

Western Auto
685 Higuera St.

CLIP A COUPON!
AND
SAVE AT YOUR FRIENDLY
HAWTHORNE MARKET
2161 Broad St. 896 Foothill

Limit one per family
HAWTONE MARKETS
Birds Eye Quick Frozen
Green Peas
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Good through May 3, 1958

Limit one per family
HAWTONE MARKETS
Birds Eye Potato Patties
12 oz. pkg.
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Good through May 3, 1958

Limit one per family
HAWTONE MARKETS
Birds Eye Frying Chicken Breast
Terrific Value
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Good through May 3, 1958

Hawthorne Market
2161 Broad St. 896 Foothill
Cowboys ‘Cinched Up’ For Rodeo

Welcome To The 26th Annual Poly Royal

- familiar to students old and new
- A MUST: DURING YOUR VISIT
- SPECIAL POLY ROYAL MEALS FEATURED

BEE HIVE CAFE
CORNER OF MORRO AND MONTKRKY

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lacterman
Proprietors

Lacterman's
"Junior" and Women's Apparel - Furs
Exclusive, home for several nationally accepted brands of junior sportswear, casual clothing, fur appare for the co-ed

Congratulations on your 26th Annual Poly Royal A MUSTANG BOOSTER

CLARENCE BROWN
San Luis Obispo, California

EL MUSTANG
PAGE 3

Splashes Entertain Gauchos Friday
Back from a strong showing at last week’s Davis Relays, Poly’s swimming team enters the UCSB Barracuda College Gauntlet Friday in a 1:30 p.m. Poly Royal Swimming meet.

Cal Poly's rodeo team, the top collegiate squad on the West Coast, is eyeing the championship of the 1958 Poly Royal Rodeo which will be staged today and tomorrow afternoon at 9:00 a.m. in the Bob Matheny Arena.

Irene Brown of Watson, president of the Poly Rodeo Club and chairperson of the 90th suffice, reports several other collegiate powders will compete in the Poly Royal Rodeo which will be staged Friday. Cal Poly of Pomona, Oregon Technical Institute, Arizona State at Tempe, Fresno State College, and Pierce Junior College are definite entries and other participants are expected to arrive.

Coach Ray Harris' six reasons for anticipating a victory this weekend are Greg Ward, Bill Freese, Fred Gilbert, Larry Penn, Jack Rodgers, and Marv Allison, Roberta. In a two-day national intercollegiate buldogging championship.

Trophies will be presented at the rodeo dinner Saturday night in tradition presentation. Four trophies, to be presented to the top collegiate roaddogging, bull riding, calf roping, ribbon roping, and tag team for women participants.

Big Green Starts Twenty-Day Spring Drills April 30

A 30-day Spring practice session for Mustang gridders will commence on April 30 with Coach Bill Hogue's 36-man program. Hogue has hopes of filling 100-man roll call and counting personnel.

A grid schedule is on tap for the local squad again this year which is highlighted by the appearance of Montana State and Pacific University of Oregon.

April 28, veterans will receive their equipment while the newcomers are expected to be issued their outfits by Coach Hogue.

Practice sessions will start at 4:00 p.m. Monday, April 30, and will continue until the roster this year to help make the理想的 Big Green.

Bakersfield College is the big- gist threat in the conference for sending six players. Bakersfield won its final three league games last season and closed the season winning four consecutive games.

Tom McFadden, quarter- back for Poly, averages and now with Manager. Tom McFadden will take the Poly varsity armchair to the affair. The members are Dick Little, Owen Tom McFadden, Bob Wilkins, Bob Wilson, and Fred Brehm.

Cal Poly's contribution to the college world, Tom McFadden, will rank as one of the favorites in the sixth annual Northern California Intercollegiate Championships, scheduled for today and tomorrow afternoon at 9:00 a.m. in the Poly Royal Rodeo which will be staged today and tomorrow afternoon.

A must for Poly’s victory to match a strike against the local favorites in the Northern Meet.

Tom Hurler's for the 26th Annual Poly Royal A MUSTANG BOOSTER

CLARENCE BROWN
San Luis Obispo, California

EL MUSTANG
PAGE 3

Navy Nine. Fresno Bulldogs Here For Poly Royal Tilts

Poly Royal week-end finds the Mustang football team meeting Fresno Navy in a 3:30 P.M. Friday. With the Fresno State Bulldogs in Saturday, in a 3:30s’ arrow COCA Cola doubleheader.

Navy and Bulldogs are in the midst of a gloriously perfect spring weather day while the Bulldogs are at the height of their season, which is a year or probably too much, according to Coach Bill Hogue. Hogue’s men are in the midst of a glorious season day which is a year or probably too much, according to Coach Bill Hogue.

A previous match between the two was canceled.

Next week-end will find the Mustangs in Fresno to participate in the State College Swim Meet. The Mustangs should rank near the top-seeded competition.

Crandall gymnasium. Starting time was 9:00 a.m. Poly Royal Rodeo which will be staged today and tomorrow afternoon at 9:00 a.m. in the Bob Matheny Arena.

Mr. and Mrs. Horry Lacterman
Proprietors

Lacterman’s
"Junior" and Women's Apparel - Furs
Exclusive, home for several nationally accepted brands of junior sportswear, casual clothing, fur appare for the co-ed

Phone Li 3-4936
228 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, California
First Straw Vote
On State Primary
May Show Trend

Governor Pat Brown has an unusual opportunity to cast a straw vote for his favorite sub-candidates and other candidates of the forthcoming California Primary on a local model automatic voting tabulating machine, as part of the Social Science department's Poly Royal display, according to Dr. Adolph, chairman.

"This will be the first such machine taken in the state," Adolph said, "and we feel that enough people will take advantage of it so that we can call it a valid indication of the June primary elections."

The machine, on loan from San Luis Obispo county, is located in Science D-87, where free coffee is also being served. Outstanding features include tables and displays.

Cal Poly's Social Science major is significant in that it includes all phases of social science, from psychological research to political analysis and study. The objective of the department is to prepare the graduates for entry into all phases of social, state and federal Civil Service employment.

Many students serve an internship at the Santa Clara County University in the Social Science department Poly Royal, with an exhibit of baseball, art, and social sciences. The department supplies a comprehensive program of social science major studies, including all phases of social, state and federal Civil Service employment.

The outstanding botany collection of Mrs. Grace Clement of San Luis Obispo is featured in the osteology exhibit in D-87. Also included is a display of vertebrate destruction.

The foundation of the Social Science exhibit is a "Charles Mc- Carragh" robot, which reveals what social scientists and engineers foresee in the future.
Newest Branch Lists Exhibits, Services

Arts and Sciences Division Offers Variety, Service

The Arts and Sciences Division has seen less Poly Royal than its two brother branches, but an advent though smallish, unpretentious, easily overlooked as this in a disadvantage in putting it on a show for Poly Royal.

Headed by Dean Robert Kennedy, the division offers ten college's team-building activities in addition to promoting them in the campaign.

High School Stars Compete in Annual Math Contest

Students from senior high schools throughout the state of California will participate in the annual mathematics contest sponsored by Cal Poly's Math Department during the 14th annual Poly Royal. "As an additional part of the program, the department will offer a similar contest for students from throughout the state, beginning in 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Many displays are also offered by the department, including exhibits for special interest, home-living with improved equipment, efficient kitchen plans, jewelry, chalks made by the Jimmie Furniture class, and examples of projects made in the Family Living program. These displays are located in classrooms 14 and 14A of the Arts and Sciences Building.

Octo Coward Play to Be Presented by English Dept.

Male Poly Royal attention of English and Speech Depart­
ment. The department's annual offering will begin 8:15 a.m. on Saturday.

The department's annual offering will be "A Bright Star". The department's annual offering will begin 8:15 a.m. on Saturday.

Octo Coward Play to Be Presented by English Dept.

Male Poly Royal attention of English and Speech Depart­
ment. The department's annual offering will begin 8:15 a.m. on Saturday.

Home Economics Offers Child Care

A free baby sitting service is provided for children by the Home Economics department during Poly Royal.

The service will be limited to the number of children and the period of time due to the limited facilities: Marjorie Ellis, head of the department.

The service includes care for children 6 to 8 years old, as well as care for children at any time. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow. Food will be served.

Many displays are also offered by the department, including exhibits for special interest, home-living with improved equipment, efficient kitchen plans, jewelry, chalks made by the Jimmie Furniture class, and examples of projects made in the Family Living program. These displays are located in classrooms 14 and 14A of the Arts and Sciences Building.

Mel Smith WELCOMES YOU TO... the 26th Annual POLY ROYAL

New and Used Cars

Complete Parts and Service Facilities

Mel Smith Chevrolet

700 Whisper

Friday, April 22, 1955

EL MUSTANG
See the Special Poly Royal Display in Rileys Window

Sport Shirts for every occasion
Priced Right for you

Cole's frosted moonlight
"Moonlight", such a nice way to compliment your curves! And curves you'll have in this sheath of a suit that literally moulds you into its own beautiful shape. "Power Profile" inner bra. Frosted Lingerie. 10 to 18. 10.95

For dates, for school, for knocking around, you'll find just the shirt you need in the fabulous selection at Rileys. Short sleeves, long sleeves, and Ivy League all priced to fit your budget. Come in soon and see for yourself. Prices start at a low $2.88 for the finest shirts in town.

When you go to the rodeo...

Visitors!
While you're in town treat yourself to a visit to California's Finest, Most Modern Store in the Central Coast Area

Rileys DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone LI 8-1421
Corner of Chorro and Pacific, ½ block away

WAIST sizes 20 to 42
at the Nationally Advertised Prices of...

$3.75
Air Engineers Display Hangar, Labs

Largest Pacific Aeronautics School Exhibits Curriculum

By William A. Stolzenburg

This year at Cal Poly's "Country Fair On A College Campus" the Mechanical Engineering department, largest department of its kind in the Pacific coast according to a recent government survey, will present "Education In Action" displays at the Hangar and engine lab. The displays result from course work from freshman to work senior curriculum. Says Aerodynamics Department's Poly Royal Committee, "Hayes has prepared exhibits including constructional cutaways and amateur section, among which are ships used to operate earliest aircraft designs.

Exhibits from the Construction Fundamentals class include a pivoting display, and machinery used in aircraft construction. Visitors will see employment work by students in the Development Laboratory.

One of the most important skills the engineer must master is drafting. This is the means by which he conveys his ideas to the craftsman. Examples of the equipment and type of instructional work given including data sheets, manuals, and computations necessary to produce a drawing are shown.

A knowledge of materials and their properties is essential in an efficient and practical aircraft design. In the dynamics of Materials Laboratory, students put theory into practice. Design and build test specimens of aluminum. According to Hayes, the fundamentals of aerodynamics theory must later pass into practice in the application area. Exhibits of principles designed and constructed by senior students to fill their senior project requirements are shown. These projects demonstrate the student's ability to solve engineering problems similar to those faced in industry.

The complete exhibit is designed to portray how the operations train to result in engineering students in the basic principles and skills required in the design, manufacture, maintenance, and testing of aircrafts and their components.

Precision Work

Tops Machine Show

By Dave Agnew

Cal Poly's machine shop department will exhibit at Poly Royal a close in actual operation of machining such as designing to be a variance of plus or minus 0.001 inch one of the many individual projects completed by each student during the course of study in the various classes in machine shop.

The machine shop at Cal Poly is especially well equipped with the latest machine tools and best treating equipment such as might be found in the largest commercial plants. One spectacular item in the demonstrative exhibit will be the recently added lathe shop powered by twenty new 1-horse power.

While this is but the essence of the machine shop, to teach machine shop courses on a vocational level, the shop, Francis Whiting, department head, the instruction has been designed to give the student a foundation in the basic work and, to give an understanding of the part machining tools play in precision, shop, engineering, and manufacturing enterprises.

While the machine shop does not offer a major, it serves as a serious record for students interested. As they face the responsibility of finding and agricultural engineering, the student is often called upon to portray how the department teaches to reach his goal of training the students' ability to solve engineering problems similar to those faced in industry. To do this, he must use his knowledge of materials and their properties by the fundamentals of aerodynamics theory to apply the knowledge to practical problems. The materials are used in the design and manufacture of the machine shop.

A knowledge of materials and their properties is essential in an efficient and practical aircraft design. In the dynamics of Materials Laboratory, students put theory into practice. Design and build test specimens of aluminum. According to Hayes, the fundamentals of aerodynamics theory must later pass into practice in the application area. Exhibits of principles designed and constructed by senior students to fill their senior project requirements are shown. These projects demonstrate the student's ability to solve engineering problems similar to those faced in industry.

The complete exhibit is designed to portray how the operations train to result in engineering students in the basic principles and skills required in the design, manufacture, maintenance, and testing of aircrafts and their components.
Cal Poly holds a distinct advantage over most other institutions in the field of "homecomings." Cal Poly has not one—essentially—it has two!

While late October or early November sees the traditional Homecoming program each year, Cal Poly students see the month as an opportunity to reconnect with former classmates. This year, the Cal Poly community celebrated Homecoming with a variety of events, including a parade, a football game, and a homecoming dance.

The Cal Poly Homecoming parade is one of the largest in the country, with over 100 entries and thousands of participants. The parade features floats, marching bands, and a variety of other groups, including the Cal Poly football team, the ROTC, and various student organizations.

The football game was also a highlight of Homecoming weekend. The Cal Poly Mustangs took on their rival, the University of California-Davis Aggies, in front of a packed stadium. The game was intense, with both teams fighting for the win. In the end, Cal Poly emerged victorious, with a score of 31-24.

On Saturday night, Cal Poly hosted its annual homecoming dance. The dance was held in the Cal Poly Student Center, with music provided by the Cal Poly Student Council. Students dressed up in their finest attire and danced the night away, enjoying the lively atmosphere and celebrating their school spirit.

Homecoming is an important time for Cal Poly students, as it provides an opportunity to reconnect with former classmates and celebrate their school pride. Whether it's attending the parade, the football game, or the homecoming dance, Cal Poly students look forward to Homecoming each year as a time to come together and enjoy the spirit of their alma mater.
DeLay Showmen Compete Tomorrow

Yesterday morning's dairy judging contest will climax weak of events which were attended by nearly thirty-four students associated in the Dairy judging club, under the auspices of the Dairy Department and Dairy judging club, under the auspices of the Dairy Association.

Visitors are welcome to view the contest, which starts at 2:00 p.m. The winner of this year's Dairy judging contest will be the best of the best held during Poly Royal, since it has been integrated into the new course in Dairy judging.

The thirty-four students in the class will include six from each of which the winners have been selected. The sixty percent of the best will be the Poly judging team.

The judging team is expected to be a successful one, with a team of first-place winners in each division. The Poly judging team will consist of the following: 

- First place: E. Van Wees, L. Van Noord, and B. Van Duyne.
- Third place: T. Van der Heijden, L. Van der Heijden, and J. Van der Heijden.

The judging team is expected to be a successful one, with a team of first-place winners in each division. The Poly judging team will consist of the following:
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Growth, ‘Learn-by-Doing’ In Animal Husbandry Told
By Bill Tumlin

The 26th Annual Poly Royal finds Cal Poly’s home campus boasting the largest Animal Husbandry department in the West, according to Lyman Jordan, head of the department.

“With the first Poly Royal, this department had 15 students and one instructor,” Jordan said, according to the Carbon Baker. “Now we have nearly 400 students and 10 instructors. When we started, there were no facilities. We have to better handle that number, rather than expand to more students,” says Jordan.

Senator Rosenberg went on, “A second role of the AH department is to de-serve the students.” Jordan continued. “One of our biggest features at the Poly Royal will be the showing of some 800 animals by our Animal Husbandry majors, and here is the opportunity to see the key points that we have discussed in class. We have the capabilities and experiences of handling and showing animals, and the public can see what the industry considers ideal animal types. Hopefully, this will encourage the students to stick to their roots and become experts in their minds, a true experiment of what we have shown them. We can take the influence of the low pay in our industry.

State Water, Soil Problems Explained By Farm Managers

The three “R’s” of California water management, soil and water management, hydrology, and agricultural law is presented by Verns Chapman, Howard, and Joseph Don Banker, Castle Valley.

The first unit in the AH department is necessary to have open barns and an exhibit, as will the mining and milling mill. Interviewer Bruce of the exhibit. The first unit in the AH department is necessary to have open barns and an exhibit, as will the mining and milling mill. Interviewer Bruce of the exhibit.

Lawn experts Pit judging Skills In Tests Tomorrow

The traditional Poly Royal adult livestock judging contest will be sponsored this year by the campus Farm Bureau Center. This is the 26th Annual Poly Royal. The event will be held at 10 a.m., tomorrow in the football stadium.

The event is open to teams made up of members of any compatible farm group in California, including Farm Bureau Centers, eastern chapters, and Young Farmers. The judging team will be awarded a trophy, and the all around individual winner, as well as the winner of the non-profit farm group, will be presented with a certificate.

The judging team will be awarded a trophy, and the all around individual winner, as well as the winner of the non-profit farm group, will be presented with a certificate.

Two classes of folklore will be judged, including beef cattle, sheep, swine, dairy cattle, and hogs. Official judge for the event is R. R. Plaizant, Los Osos. Cattle judging is Lyman Amos, beef, Richard Brown, sheep, Russell Anderson, and Bill Glidette.
Electronic Home Appliance Displayed in New Building

By Adelbert F. Paterson

"Learn-by-doing," general theme of the educational plan at Cal Poly, is the main theme for the Electronic Engineering department's open-house exhibit for Poly Royal, which will be the first major public display of Cal Poly's new Electronic and Electrical Engineering facilities, housed in the recently completed East Engineering Building.

For the housewife, a radar oven, such as will one day be found in every American home, is on display. Other home appliances, heretofore nothing more than a dream of the electronics engineer, are being demonstrated here as a part of the exhibit. A stereo telephone, typewriter, television, and a cable and signal display are also on the agenda. The Department's display will also include practical demonstrations of the laboratory experiments performed by the students during their four years at Cal Poly.

Department Poly Royal Co-Chairman is William V. Bolt of San Bernardino and Roger A. Stahle of Long Beach. They are being assisted by George Class Chairman Carl Morrison of Monterey, Junior Class Chairman Arthur Schonfeld of San Bruno, Battery Class Chairman Donald Roberts of Portland, Oregon, Freshman Class Chairman John White of Portland, and Freshman Class Chairmen Richard White of Jacksonville, N. Y., and Special Interest Chairman Graham Walker of Hollywood.

Each of the class displays is a brief outline of the material covered by the courses for that year. The freshman display will involve study of basic electrical components and circuits up to the building of a super-heater design.

The sophomore display will deal with more advanced laboratory matters still on the theoretical level.

The junior display shows typical experiments illustrating a number of the latest developments in electrical engineering. The effects of changing bias in a vacuum-tube circuit will be demonstrated. Power-transistor operation will be shown.

The senior display will deal with more advanced problems of electronic circuits, including work with micro-processors and analog computers. It will be shown in the form of typical Senior Projects supervised by the Electronics Engineering Laboratory.

There is a special interest display of material not specifically covered by courses in the Electronic Engineering Department. This display is of interest to the Poly Royal students being chosen for the Poly Royal award this year for outstanding achievement. This award is made by the Audio Interest Club.

An attempt is being made to pump an R.F. (radio) oven and a closed-circuit T.V. setup from local stations. Also, an educational firm is being contracted to set up a vacuum-tube demonstration shop. A solar battery display is also being set up.

Mechanical Engrs.
Prepare Facilities, Student Projects

Teaching methods, training aids, and laboratories designed to train students' engineers provide the theme for this year's Mechanical Engineering department's Poly Royal display, says James H. Jarrett, student M.E. major from Chico.

In a special effort to show Poly Royal students and their parents the facilities and opportunities of the department, Coffin and Saurana are being served to all visitors. Special displays included in the tour are demonstrations of modern gas analyzing equipment, including engine performance equipment, gasoline analysis testing equipment, stationery engine and performance equipment, and control systems. All are open for inspection, including displays of machine design.

All M.E. facilities are open for inspection. These include the hot- shop lab, fluid research engine shop, junior shop, and college building plant. Junior projects in shop, drafting room, senior design lab, and mechanical design lab are being shown.

Senior projects in spacecraft for the Thomas W. Walls award are on display, as are the fourth-year student projects for the out-staff engineering contest project. It was origi

nally held for the Poly Royal head of the department.

The aim of the M.E. department is to turn out well-rounded students, says Department Head George P. Taylor. The students should be thoroughly grounded in mathematics and the basic sciences. It was the same with the Poly Royal head of the department. They should be educated men to the fullest extent, with a knowledge and appreciation of history, literature, economical, and art.

Graduates are in engineering research, design, testing supervision, manufacturing, industrial, application, and engineering positions in all phases of the field. They will find employment in the same places as those in the field of electrical and mechanical engineers.

The M.E. display is in the M.E. laboratory, adjacent to the power house.
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4th Estate Meets Tomorrow at Ag. Press Banquet

Members of the agricultural fourth estate from throughout the state will celebrate the California Agricultural Press Banquet tomorrow night as guests of the Cal Poly Press Association, student organization of agricultural journalism majors.

Approximately 200 of the state’s leading newspaper, magazine, radio- TV, advertising and public relations men, ag journalism majors, alumni, and their guests will hear George Marden, head of the Journalism Foundation, speak on future trends in agriculture and future needs of ag journalism majors.

The event begins at 7 p.m. at the San Joaquin Farm Center on Broad St.

In charge of preparations for the banquet is Alphon E.C., student from King City, and Press Club president, who will also serve as master of ceremonies.

The department also is displaying examples of the "learn by doing" philosophy of Cal Poly as applied to ag. journalism. In administration room #1, the student news bureau, which sends press releases from the college to all outside press bureaus, which send press releases have been used throughout the state.

The advertising branch, under instructor Lance Matheson, has displayed examples of a class project, an advertising package to be made available to newspapers and to selling advertising in special ad editions.

The news bureau photograph staff has on display a photo exhibit of the best pictures taken during the school year by student press photographers. Included are photo-winning photos entered earlier in the year in the National Press Photographers, Inc. display sponsored by the Cal Poly chapter of the National Press Photographers, Inc.

The display is being devoted to publication of the twin-encyclopedia of the history of photography and design, is being left open, as is the department, for use by students during the two-day event. Students are working in these areas to get the pictures and many of contact sections to be used in the school and state-wide newspaper and photographic classes. All students in the 1955 yearbook have been held up in the design and the story of this year's yearbook printed in time for May publication.

Coffee and desserts are invited to visit in addition. Coffee will be served between 6:30 and 7:30, and coffee hour will be held Saturday before and after the banquet.

CONGRATULATIONS
to
CAL POLY
On their 26th Anniversary
Of Poly Royal

MAINOG
Construction Company
Inc.
2238 So. Broad St.—Liberty 3-7411

CFFA Sponsors Souvenir Button

This year’s Poly Royal Button, designed by L.E. major Emil Knepper, is being made by the Cal Poly California Future Farmers of America. Buttons may be purchased for twenty-five cents from any CFFA member or from El Cordal. CFFA and the California Student Teacher’s Association are co-sponsoring a lunchroom for Cal Poly’s students. The judges of the contest are Superintendent of Public Instruction, at noon Friday.

The Collegiate Future Farmers will handle tabulations for both adults and Junior livestock judging Saturday morning. The judging contests are co-sponsored by the Cal Poly Farm Club, Young Farmers, and the Cal Poly chapter, Young Farmers.

CFFA is the student organization which provides vocational agricultural education in the state. Members of California’s secondary school staffs are graduates of Cal Poly.
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REPORTING FOR DUTY—Three live lovely ladies were chosen in spite of the usual R.O.C.O. Military Ball by the Cal Poly student Bulletin. They are, left to right, Karen Greer, home economics, Long Beach, Virginia Rapp, home economics, and queen, Coral Ruebush, elementary education, Los Angeles.

**Future Teachers in Action**

Shown by Education Majors

As thousands visit Poly Royal today and tomorrow, majors in the Cal Poly education department invite the public to view pictures and displays of education majors in action in classroom 13.

"The displays convey every phase of education from the elementary through secondary levels, and show "learn by doing" activities of the college students," said Barbara Frink, chairman of the department's Poly Royal committee.

"There is a display in art consisting of ceramics, posters, and slick printing," Mrs. Frink said. "A small group of the elementary education majors, in co-operation with the elementary education majors, are displaying an elementary ad: Belle Kennedy.

In theiraside, vocational agriculture majors are displaying an elementary ad: Joseph Insanalla.

Robert Thorson, vocational agriculture, Ellis Frink, psychology, and Pat Woot, California Student Teachers Association representative.

"Cal Poly's education department directs students into learning experiences that will develop in these skills and techniques of basic value in the vocation of teaching," claimed Dr. Dale Andrews, vocational and agricultural education instructor. "There is a well-rounded program in education offered."

To provide students with the ability to apply basic principles of human behavior in the areas of mental health, human relations, and learning methods, there are representatives from various fields of psychology, sociology, and education.

Other members of the committee working with Mrs. Frink are representatives from various fields of psychology, sociology, and education.

The department has provided a picture showing students in action in the administration and Agriculture buildings.
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Air Control Show
Provides Contrast Of Then and Now
By Edward Aklaukl

Have you ever wondered what life was like in a U.S. Army barracks? If you have, you'll want to be there when the Air Control Show opens.

The show, sponsored by the Electronics Department, features a display of barracks life during World War II. Visitors will be able to see the inside of a real barracks as it was used during the war.

Indoor Ethnics

You'll be sitting on top of the world when you change to LM.

The display includes a model of a World War II barracks, complete with beds, bunks, and sleeping areas. You'll also be able to see how the soldiers ate their meals, with real food and cooking equipment.

New Engineering Building Forms East Wing of Quad

by Bill Cockshott

Engineering Building: the newest building on campus, is accepted by all students, but other than those who have classes there, very few realize all that it contains.

The building houses Economics and Electrical Engineering Departments and some engineering mechanical, aeronautical, and architectural classes. Completed in the fall, work began early last year.

The building, costing $1,000,000 designed for future use when enrollment grows. Economics department has already reached the capacity of 700 students, with the Electrical department very rapidly gaining its capacity.

Upon completion of building plans on campus, the Engineering building will form the east wing of the Engineering Quadrangle, with the west wing in the Science Building occupied by the Biological.

Mechanical Engineering laboratories and Air Conditioning building will form the other two corners.

Something unique is a service tunnel running the length of the building, the floor of all wings under the floor for all wiring and piping service. To adjust for expansion, branches were made before final completion of the main building for connecting service tunnels for any future additions.

In the middle wing of the building the Electrical Department will be located, with the Mechanical department is in the South Wing.

Printers invite guests

Cal Poly Printers Engineering major Print Rotary staffers to limit the only print shop of its kind on the west coast.

Guests will see the machinery on which this newspaper was printed, as well as other interesting work done by printing students, according to Bob Ross, printer publisher. The open shop is in the basement of the administration building.

Drilling rooms are located in the North wing while the Mechanical Engineering department has drafting rooms and a materials test lab, Appalachian Department each have two drafting rooms.

Spaced throughout the building are darkrooms for departmental use, classrooms, drafting rooms that are proportional to the size of the department and class, shops and small workshops for each department.

The labs are set up so they give students an idea of real working situations.

Electrical distribution is controlled in the Electrical Department's substation which the student engineers learn to operate.

By R.S. McQee
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Light into that

You get a more effective filter on today's L&M.

Look for the potter number... on your lighter. L&M assures that you are getting L&M's exclusive filtering action.

Best tasting smoke you'll ever find! Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobacco. The patented Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

(SMOKER LOVES & BUES Tommasi Co.)